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ick S QUEBEC RESULTA FOOLISH AND RISKY CHASE- •

A HUGE DEFICIT COMING NEXT YEAR
EXPENSIVE NEW ENTERPRISES MUSt BE ABANDONED

FIELDING WANTS TO APPLY BRAKES
I and $18 •i 
1er $9.95 a

<
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The Government, the Crcps, the Banks and the Future:
Provincial Premier Said 
to Be Factor in Possi

ble Overthrow of 
Laurier Govern

ment

Vît
« > »

features of the finance minister’s annual! ::
nOTTAWA, March 17.—(Special).—There were two greatv8

V■m
budget statement.

He predicted a deficit of nearly $30.000.000 in the next fiscal year.
For the current year ending March 31, the increase in the national debt will be $I 2.01W,UUU.

the government should advance $10,000,000 to certain banks at 6 and 7 per cent., upon apprpved security. 
^eTanks thought this too high, and the rate was reduced to 4 per cent, for 60 day, to be advanced thru 

the Bank of Montreal. Under this arrangement the banks took $5.300.000. all of which, except a mi . .

,fi>

that«
■X4 «1

was
l\

V:W,. J Mi MONTREAL, March 17.—(Special.)— 
There Is a good deal of talk In local 

! political circles here anent the conflict 
of opinion between the federal and lo
cal governments and their respective 
supporters as to t>he time wheT»' those 

governments will hold their elec-

t t
Otive*

h“ could », borrow n»»y qvickly ,ud Hw» *NmfaH >■> -W™*
6». in . ,0^11 degree, .lieeting go.nmmen, reerve. Thb w., . ,dep.r.ure ron. *e Cu reney Aen 
It reduced the reserve to 56 per cent. This experience suggested the need of a more elastic currency «adIt 
best way to bring this about was to extend the powers of the banks as to their emulation, and to allow them to 

y g^y circulation to the extent of percent, of their combined pa.d-upcap.tal and rest onre-

f«
V

/! two
tions.

-I

Hon. LomerIt le notorious that 
Gouln wants to go to the country Just 
as soon as he gets thru with the pre-

Slr Wilfrid

-is
issue an emer_

CrncedngTu IcdoT^Foster declared it was a very rash thing for the government to take the re- 

the only security for depositors. This breaking into the strong box of the people
Id have done was to ask parliament immediately tor

serve sent session, and that 
Laurier has strong objections to theeViots, vicunas and 

ng Man at a job
a

servei which was
dangerous precedent, and the least the government
bill of indemnity. , , , , .
fidenc^l'TdTiTmTt caution. '^T'^rfinantial institutions of all countries had been severely tried, and it 

should be a gratification to u, all that none have stood the test better than those of Canada.
“On the part of the government, it is a time for caution and yet a time for courage. .

p,i,„. which would cull fo, . g,-., outlay, may wall b, laid a,,da fa, a h«la wh„. bu, work, wluch wa 
already h.v, baud and pa,hap, ..bar work, », calling for heavy ou,lay. m„, no, b. naglac ad. Partcn- 
lady must we no, fail lo push forward the great enlerpi i»e of lb. Iran, ntrnanl.l railway, altho we have 

reached a stage which calls for heavy expenditure.”

locals precipitating their elections be
fore the fédérais are ready to go be-

acou
X tore their Judges, the electors.

The reason of this Is easy to- Im
agine, for the local prime minister Is 
terribly afraid that ,tihe Ottawa Gov
ernment, fallowing the scandals which 
are 'being unearthed at Ottawa, may 
be stranded high and dry on the rocks,

of hopeful con-ts collection should was one

=7
in—*a blue or -a

Large new enter- V», Sj!
w

lete;
consequently it Is reasonable to sup
pose that of disaster should come to 
the Laurier cabinet at the polls the 
Gculn combination would also suffer 
very severely, not only on account of 
Its own sins, but from the fact of the 
local machiné being in such close con
tact with the l&rger combination at 
Ottawa.

•>. „
.

ilar •
»igh- ;

also
set- ■9*95 / *

JOSEPH : “ Oh, say, look here, I ain’t goin’ any furder.”GLEANINGS FROM THE 
BUDGET SPEECH.

itç*.

$12,000,000 Added to Nation’s Debt During Past Year 
—Transcontinental Railway Has Taken Millions 

and Cries for More—Government Must Bor- 
row From Europe—Quebec fyridge Com

pany to Be Bought Out.

Throw Federate Overboard.
This, then, Is the way Lomer Gouln 

reasons out the proposition, and it Is 
quite certain that the Quebec premier 
has about decided to throw the féd
érais overboard, so to speak, and make 
the plunge alone and unencumbered. 
The premier of Canada argues, of 
course, that Mr. Gouln is hound to lose 
a great many seats, às the Conserva
tives have only seven men In the pre
sent house, and while Hop, Mr. Le
blanc claims he will have a good fights 
trig chance to win out before the people, 
the Liberals, whlly scouting so opti
mistic a claim on the part of their op
ponents, easily admit that the opposi- 

witton may carry twenty-five divisions, 
and In each of the counties lout'to. the 
government at Quebec the Conserva
tives would of course have a fine op- 
pôrtuhlty of winning thé same counties 
■when the appeal to the federal elec
torate was brought round.

Wop Id Disregard Appeal.
C. E. Gault, M.L.A, for St. Antoine, 

while discussing the probability of a 
provincial ejection In the near future, 
stated to-day that he was morally con
vince that Mr. Gouln and his support
ers would disregard Sir Wilfrid’s pa
thetic appeal to sink or swim together, 
and that the local ministers would ask 
Sir Louis Jette for a dissolution at the 
very earliest opportunity following the 
prorogation which they will no doubt 
endeavor to hurry along Just as scon as 
possible. Mr. Gault also thinks that In 
the plan for a redistribution the Eng
lish-speaking peoeple win get another 
seat out of the additional représentas 
tlon they pOtpose giving to the County 
of Hoohelaga/^t

ec
col-."

A RE10N 0E TERROR 
JN PORT All PRINCE

‘SS’figffiEH ««[ITS' HUEii MiSmii
■1 --Ki - y> i; : -j v. ' -as

35
For the current year ending March 

31, 1908, the Increase in the national- 
debt will be $12,000,000. The excess of 
expenditure over revenue is $14,000,000, 
from which is deducted the sinking 
fund of $2,000,000.

The reveitue for the closing fiscal 
Is estimated at $96,500,000.

k 135c Pair
GOVERNMENT LOANED $5,300,000

TO HELP BANKS MOVE CROPSnders to-morrow. year

Thfe revenue for- 1908-9 is estimated 
at below S90,Wt060, leaving a* 
mated deficit of $30,000,000

-----a-----
exceeding $10J)00,000 /n'moving crops, 
at 6 and 7 per cent, the Bank of 
England rate, upoh approved securi
ties.

• i

the Whitt s 'is Feared-—War
ships Despatched to the Sc<nc.

st-off "white untear- 
ifferent designs and , ' 
ednesday . . ,35C

■ OTTAWA, March 17.—(Special.)—A 
vaster deficit than has been Is the 
outlook for the year, as drawn from 
the annual budget 
Finance Minister Fielding this after-

Canadian Knocks, Out 
Irish Champion in One " 

Min. and 38 Sec. 
in Opera House 

at Dublin.

In the last fiscal year (nine months) 
the revenue of $67,969,328 exceeded vqe 
estimate toy nearly $8,000,000, and the 

$51,542,161, was. nearly
N The banks, however, thought this 

rate too high, so the government re
duced the rate of Interest to 4 per 
cent, for 60 days, to_ be advanced thru 
the Bank of Montreal. The very an
nouncement of this aid was a prime 
factor in restoring confidence in the 
situation, and things began to imr. 
prove. Under this arrangement tb* 
banks took $5,300,000 from the govern
ment, all of which except about $L- 
000,000, has been repaid already. As 
to how this advance could be made, 
the government could not 
money cjuickly during panic rates of 
7 per cent pf Rank of Engalnd. It 
could only be borrowed in England at 
expensive terms. Therefore it was de
cided to issue Domln’on 
they in 
affecting 
but with 
banks and Bank of 
was a technical departure from the 
Currency Act. but he was sure par
liament would sanction it under the

statement of KEY WEST, March 17.—The govern
ment wireless station hi-rp has receiv
ed devices from Havana that a reign 
of terror exists in Port -Au Prince.

Street fights occurred all during tihe 
day and there Is a fear of a general 
massacre of all w-hlte people in Haiti.

The American war vessels have gone 
from Guantanamo fo Port Au Prince.

1.00 Ontario Government, It is Under
stood, Have Agreed-^Original 

Expires April I

expenditure,
$500,000 below the estimate.

soon.
For thie current year ending March 

31, 1908, the increase In the national 
debt will be $12,000,000, the surplus ot 

revenue 'being $14,-

of income have

...............$39,760,172

........ 11,805,413

.............. 5,061,728
............ 1,443,632

.............. 6,509,099

• ! The mfcin sources 
been:

Customs ....................
Excise .......................
Postoffice ................
Dominion lands 
Railways ..............

The chief expenditures have been: 
Transcontinental Railway.$5,537,867 

. 1,603,701 
887,838 

. 1,937,071 
526,582 
975,282

Railway subsidies .............. 1,324,889
Bounties ....................................  1,581,944

It will be necessaty to borrow. In 
the past eighteen months $31.000,000 
■have been borrowed in London and 
Paris, but Canadian debentures are 
in favor.

-mg %

expenditures over 
000,000, -Which the sinking fund of 
$2,000,000 will reduce to that figure.

,It is next year’s prospect, however, 
discouraging, me 

deficit being over $30,000,000 
intimated that in 1908-9

It Is understood that the Ontario 
Government has arranged for the ex
tension ot its guarantee on the $1,- 
000,000 of the ‘ Canadian Improvement 
Co. securities, which will expire on the 
first of April. i

This company waj, It will be re- 
membéred, formed some years ago to 
finance the Lake Superior corpora
tion.*

: DUBLIN. March 17—Tommy Burns, 
the Canadian heavyweight champion, 
made short work of Jem Roche, the 
Irish champion, In their contest this 
evening at the Theatre Royal for the 
world's
Practically only one blow was struck, 
Burns knocking Roche out when hard
ly more than a minute of the first 
round had Been completed, by a short

i

•!
Refugees to Leave Island.

PARIS, March 17.—A despatch from 
Port Au Prince states that President 
Nord Alexis has consented to allow the 
refugee In the French legation to leave 
the Island, but that henceforth rebels 
taking refuge in the consulates will 
be removed by 'force if they are sur
rendered.

The despatch says that it appears 
that the situation Is likely to be still 
further complicated by the caste ha
tred between the blacks and mulattoes.

Everyone dreads |he possibility of a 
massacre of the Europeans by the IJAu- 
tlen troops on the arrival of the war
ships.

The despatch declares that it Is un
derstood there that Germany will take 
action if the government executes more 
rebels. President Nord Alexis, how
ever, seems quite unmoved at the pio- 
spect of a naval demonstration. The
total number of men executed' is not the history of the past is to be re-

I peated. Pllpts who six years ago 
drifted into ; Pancouver from Irplia 

An official of the Haïtien legation wrote ! to their relatives at home, and 
said to-day that the idea that the gov- the invasion of British Columbia was 

Tn 1891 the net debt per head of 1 ernment would order an attack upon started, 
population was $49.09; In 1897, $50.87; the foreign legations and consulates | Now “spotters” who have landed 
P P «4904 was preposterous. here from Fiji during recent months

“It is true that assurance* were I j;àve communicated with those they 
given that General Firmin and the j left In the cane brake and they, too, 
other refuges would be allowed to de- | ,have made 'Vancouver their aim. 
part,” this official said, “but while the ; as barriers to shut out the Hindus 
negotiations were proceeding on ’"the i frorrl the sunny south sea isles there 
basis that the refuges were to bé ' ex- ls a fédéral order-in-council providing 
lied and undertake not to return "to ; that tfone but those coming from the 
Haiti. It was discovered that the re- 1 land of birth or citizenship will be 
ftiges at Gonaives and Port Au Prince permittéd to land in Canada. To-day 
were in communication and that they j !awyers jn Vancouver are busily en- 
were hatching a. conspiracy against the \ gage^ digging a forensic trench be- 
government. j peath this harried with a* view of de-

. Those caught red-handed in this plot ; po'9jting below It a bomb to be touch- 
shot. This was the only course 1 ed off by the judge of the supreme 

open to the government. This is es
pecially 90 as General Firmin. the

borrowthat ls the most 
estimatedJ- : Railways ............

Canals ...*... ,
Public works 
Dominion lands 
Militia ................

Mr. Fielding 
the revenue will fall below S90-000-0®?’

Mr. Fielding presented the fln®ncAf‘ 
statement in such a way

untutored would not fall to re 
cognize that the government is up 
against a serious condition of attairb 
He, however, struck an optimistic not 
and while freely admitting the pro 
pect of a considerable reduction irt re
venue and a prodigious Increase in 
outlay he felt -that the position of the 
country was ' strong and that tne 
financial storm, which had upsetw£°"j

1heavyweight championship.
notes,

some small degree 
government 
ample securities 

Montreal.

1
'

reserves 
from 
This

most

à
BRITISH PREMIER’S ILLNESS.HORDE OF HINDUS. hook to the jaw. So quickly did the 

end come that the great crowd which 
filled the ttyatre In the expectation of 
seeing the Irishman put up a good fight, 
for the title, hardly realized what had 
happened. "...

When the men entered the ring, it 
was evident that the sluggish Roche 
was no match for the more experienc
ed- Burns. They sparred for less than
a minute, the ' Irishman acting alto- j enquiries at his house in Downing- 
gether on the defensive, and the Cana- street.
dian endeavoring to find an opening. * i16 fact that Queen Alexandra and 
Then Burns feinted ar.d quickly put a the Dowager Empress of Russia call- 
short sharp . right to the jaw and pd personally this afternoon at the 
Roche went down. He was badly daz- premier s residence to enquire as to 
ed and altho he struggled to regain his his condition,' shows that the illness; of 
feet, was unable to do so before the the patient Is more critical than the 
fatal ten was counted. bulletins given- to the public indicate.

Immediately after 4he count Roche Up to the present time the queen 
got to his feet, but staggered about the has sent an equerry to enquire coh- 
slage. When he had recovered himself cernlng Sir Henry’s condition, 
fie went over and smilingly congratu
lated the winner.

Richard Çroker’* Money.
The fight to-nighit was for a purse of 

$7500 which w-as put up by a synd.i- j • 
cate, of which Richard Croker, the j 
former Tammany Hall leader, was a ■ 
member, arid a side bet of $2500. In ad- i
ditton Burns had $7000 on himself at Stewart, general manager of the Al-
odds of 3 to 1. The ringside 'betting ; aska Central Railway, In which the
was 7 to ? on Burns. Sovereign Bank is so largely Interest-

The blow which decided the fight ed, ls in the city and "returns to Alas-
; couru was the only one of any consequence ka next week.

, . over the ruins of the vaunted bar- during the' minute and thirty-eight Mr. Stewart stated that already the
leader of t'he revolutionary movement. fier tihe rugh of Hindus will have ; seconds the men were in the ring. The company had built in from the coast 
has twice previously been released tin- ged before the smoke has cleared j crowd, which shortly before had cheer- „f Alaska a distance of 19 miles, and 
aer similar circumstances al ter e vlng awav This is the prediction of Hin- ed Roche to the echo, and greeted him |t was Intended to carry it to a total
assurances that he would not return flus from Suva Just arrived. with airs from "Wexford,” were so distance of 35 miles, when the line
to Haiti. _ . .. j —----------------------- - taken back, that after a few angry would be able to get a very lafge

Ridden With Revolution. I RFnMnNfVS SPFFCH ! hiEses- they quietly out of the amount of business. Mr. Stewart has
JUH N nt m ! theatre. __ _ been In London, and ls confident the

. _ . , I Burns said of the fight that it was company will get all the money It
A Government of Fair Promises Un- the easiest he had ever had. He went needs to complete the line.

fulfilled. / : in, he added, to make It as short as ------------ ---------------- —
---------- / j possible, as he had too much money

LONteON, March 17.—John E. Red- 1 at stake at long odds to take any
chances. He had expected, however, 
that the fight would go a few rounds, 
altho he was never in doubt as to the 
final result.

Burns stated that he was willing to ST. PETERSBURG, March 17,-rThe 
"We have at Dublin Castle not a CO- “J'emperor to-day confirmed the death

LONDON, March 17.—(C.A.P. Cable.) ereiygov™^jj?a ̂ h'avT'^not now considering an offer provisional- sentence passed upon Lieut.-Gen. Stoes-
—at a meeting of the royal commis- j>een " *>’- made by the Dublin syndicale for set, an-1 also the court's recommenda-

investlgating shipping-rings, J. C. The government, he said. In many In- a nriatch with “Bill" Squires under the i tlon for commutation of the sentence
•: ,.f the T Eaton Co Limited, stances had the will and the desire, but 88me terms as that with Ro.:he. | ,10 ten years’ imprisonment In a for-

LONDON. March 17.—(C.A.P.)—Can- “ ... transport between Britain and not thie power, to do what is right, but The Lemon of Wexford. tn ss The former commander of Port
adian temperance and antl-smoklng y,iMia(ia was in the hands of the Cana- the Irish fovement tq-dav, he declared. The scene in the theatre was a re- | Arthur ineffectually petitioned for a
measures cause The News to editorial- j -, d *North Atlantic We«tmound Is stronger than ever, the parliament- i markable one. There were seats for full pardon,
ly remark that, besides these heroic j Conference * The action of the confer- ary party aile stronger and more unite 1 .three thousand and every one was oc-
schemes. the modest steps contemplât- j ence had b^ thruout to force rates and saw thé path before them clearer '«kupied. It was a most enthusiastic
ed here seem like marking time. ! up. yut the adjeance of rates on Car,à- than ever.

dian traffic had _net been coupled fi lth 
an advance on Che United States traf
fic carried by conference lines. Such 
a combination had great opportunities 
hampering British trade with Canada 
and showed distinct advantages for the 
United States.

,t
Royalty Has Called Expressive of 

». General Anxiety.
Vancouver Fears New Rush From the 

Fiji Islands.circumstances.
This coursé reluced the reserve to 

56 per cent., wh’ch was, after all. a 
strong showing. This experience fa Id 
the finance mi.i.-<ti r. suggests the 
need of greater elasticity of our 
currency.

i
•V:

I I
mb collars. No. 1 -1 
cloth shell ; sizes

mBJr
____ a

! LONDON, March 17.—The general 
anxiety aroused by .the news filter
ing out from the sick room of Pre
mier Sir Ilerey Campbell-Bannerman, 
is evidence by the constrant stream of

VANCOUVER, BJC., -.March., 17.— 
(Special.)—Five thousand Hindus plan
tation- laborers in the FIJI Islands are 
arranging to come tb British Colum
bia.

The government is arranging to pay 
$5,000,000 to wipe out the debts 

of and to take over the Quebec Bridge
dirions in the United States, 
be weathered 

Briefly the : 
ed the revenue 
the fiscal years 1906-7, 1907-8, and P 
bable conditions In 1908-9.

In the year ending March 3L lsu<, 
there was a surplus of $16,427,16,, and 
a decrease in net debt of $S,oU,it<, 
xyhile in 10 1-2 years the net increase 
In debt had been only $5,174,427 

For the current year the estimated 
revenue was #$96,500,000; ordinary ex
penditure, $77,500,000; surplus oyer or
dinary expenditures, $19,000.000. On 
capital account the expenditure was 

to ordinary

over

.50 finance minister tabulat- 
and expenditure for

Co.
An Emergency Circulation.

The best way was to extend the pow- 
of the banks as to their circulations 

and to allow the banks to issue an” 
emergency circulation to the extent 
of 15 per cent, of their combined paid- 
up capital and rest or reserved com
bined. This during the frop moving 
period only. '
' “Our banking capital 1st owned ,n 
Canada,” continued Mr. Fielding.

“Why not have it o*ned abroad?" 
suggested W. F. Maclean.

“That.” replied Mr. Fielding, “would 
be tfié better condition, but it per
haps could not be brought about. 
Moreover the Investors in bank stock 
In Canada could not be expected to 
put up money to Increase capital In 
emergencies which would be an alter
native of relief."

"Accordingly the principle % of this 
‘emergency’ note circulation had beer, 
determined."

"What would the emergency

The * Transcontinental Railway has 
cost to date $8,163,878.

The Intercolonial Railway revenue 
was $6.248.251. showing a surplus of 
$218.079. On the P.E.I. Railway there 
ls a deficit of $67,713.

y^h respect to these Hindus In Fijiera

given.
Would Not Attack Legations. -

Or. While
In only six years since confedera

tion has there been a reduction in 
the national debt. In the last 10 1-2 ; 
years
accounted for by the National Trans- 
contlnentaf Railway.

Imports have Increased nearly $45.- 
000,000, and exports decreased about 
$6.000,000.

There are alterations in the excise 
duties on tobacco, but not for pur
poses of revenue.

$33,000,000. which, added 
made a total of $110,500,000,’' a deficit 
of $14.000,000. From this sinking fund 
$2.000.000 ls taken, leaving net Increase
of debt $12,000.000.

Big Deficit Next Year.
For the next year, 1908-9, mere will 

probably be a decrease of imports, and 
Mr. Fielding believed the Jrevenue 
would fall below $90,000,000.

The main estimates now before the 
house call for the expenditure of 
$119,237,090, made up of $76,871,471 on 
consolidated revenue account, and $42,- 
375,620 on capital account Then the 
aupplementary estimates will swell the 
figures to probably $125,000,000, tho Mr. 
Fielding did not give a him as to the 
amount of these. Allowing for
amounts that will not be spent, It 

, seems safe to assume tlxat the total 
expenditures will exceed the revenue 
by over $30,000,000.

Mr. Fielding forecasted legislation to 
take over the Quebec bridge and com
pile' it. On this account the govern
ment is arranging to pay over $5,000,- 
000 of money to wipe out debts of the i 
company.

ALASKA-CENTRAL
the debt has Increased $5.174.427.

Prospects of Road Which Swallowed 
Sovereign’s Money. V

MONTREAL, March 17;—Frank

circu-

pIALiaTS I
E DISEASES OF KB* 
ey 1 Dyspepsie 

Us j Rheumatism Ire : Lest Vitality 
Ions Skin Diseases 
Lele Kidney Affections 
kble, but if Impossible 
Id two-cent stamp for

delaldeand Toronto

Continued on Page 7.

Deporting Hindus
May Cause Mutiny

<

In an editorial article The Tfinw de- I 
scribes Haiti has a country “ridden by 
revolution and assassination • for Lz 
past one hundred years and a land of 

man I remembered seeing in the oou- 1 pioodv warfare between races ar.d fac- 
dan in 1885. If they write back of the j tlons 
treatment accorded to British subjects 
here it is bound to create dissension , 
amongst the trojls and would not sur
prise me if it led to another mutiny.

“ePople here do not realize how se
rious the situation can become with 

easilv influenced people Hike that 
of India."

©— ■

British Governnwtff IReprcscntivc 
Takes Scriçds View of B. C.

1 Money to Move the Crops. Policy.
Mr. Fielding discussed the condition ! ,, , ...

’ of the west last fall, when the farmers ; V ANCOL \ ER, March 17. (Special.) 
i were unable to move crops owing to ; —Col. John Smith, for ten years resl- 

the money stringency. The stringency, dent adviser to the Mahrajah of My- 
he said, had been most severe in the sore for the British Government, is in 
west: this was natural, because It was

period of greatest activity. Early ; ....
in November it was urged .on the gov- confer with the impfl ial government, 1 
ernment that arrangements made by j especially regarding immigration mat- 
banks were insufficient to move the [ ters.

- crops.

ST0ESSEL CONDEMNED.to 1 p m., $ p.m. * 
ID a-m. to 1 P-to- trend, leader of the Irish party, presid

ed at the St. Patrick’s Day banquet 
here to-night. Proposing the toast "Ire
land a nation," he said:

:

Emperor Refuse» Pardon—Confirma 
10-Year Sentence.U. S. TRAFFIC FAVORED.R and WHITE j

., Toronto, Ontarla. Mr. Eaton a Witness in British 
Marine Enquiry.

an
OSTOFFICES. B J

r-post. In the modern 
le word, seems to tia\# 
in the Hanse towns in 

to the thirteenth -cen* 
etter-posis, connecting 
Irtaln towns in Lorn- i
n the re'gn of the Em- 
|i. In 1481. whefi. BO- 

war with Scotland, » |
I of horses was eetab*
1th in orde»- to prov.d» J 
Ih- latent news fr°,*n 
The first regular 

England and Scot Ian* J
by Charles I. In I63e« : 1

ENGLISH SARCASM.Vancouver, on his way to London to siona

Col. Smith is British represen
tative in a semi-independent districtIn justice to the banks, he would say 

that the banks did not initiate 
movement for an advance, in fact, strongly resents the act of the gov- 
»ome of the largest of them said' it ’ ernment in deporting Hindoos, 
was not needed. The assistance was ' said: 
auggested bv Mr. Cassels. the govern-

Sperry Will Command.
WASHINGTON, March 17.—Rear-

tpp ! containing six million people. He very
crowd and Roche received a great re
nt ptlon when he entered, smiling and Admira! Chas. S. Sperry will he.com- 
with confident air. The orchestra mander-ln-chief of the Atlantic bat- 
struck up “The Beys of Wexford," the tie ah ip fleet when It leaves San Fran- 
spectators joining in the chorus. ■ cisco in July to encircle the globe. 

Bums, who had been watching the : This important detail was decided,dn
. j hy pj-esldent Roosevelt and hi» cabinet

4

He -, A Ray of Sunshine.
LONDON. March ’ 17.—The Regina 

loan has been oversubscribed and The 
Financial News comments on the sat
isfactory outlook for Canadian land 
compagnie#

Toronto Firm Gets Debentures.
”To-day I talked with several Intel- WINNIPEG, March 17.—St. Bonicic 

ment warehousing commissioner at ligent Hindoos here. They were very City Council has accepted an offer of
Winnineg. the Winnipeg board of trade. ; angry at the authorities for deporting 95.11 for $200,000 of 40-year 4 1-2 per cent,
etc. But the upshot was that the gov-1 their countrymen. Many are former debentures. The successful firm was
ernment should advance ,.a sum not j British soldiers, wearing medals. One Wood, Gundy & Co., Toronto. Continued on Paoe 4
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